
Profiled foam cushion designed 
for comfort and support

Propad™ Profile Cushion
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Features and Options

QR 
Code

The Invacare Propad Profile 
cushion provides users with 
an option of having a lower 
3" high cushion, rather than a 
standard height (4") cushion. 
Some users prefer a lower 
profile cushion, finding it more 
compatible with their daily 
living activities.

Cover helps to prevent a build 
up of shear and friction forces 
against the user

Cover is two-way stretch, water-
resistant and vapour permeable. 
Cover features an anti-slip base.

Available in a range of sizes

The Invacare Propad Profile 
Cushion is available in 102 sizes, 
ranging from 
25 x 25 cm (250 x 250 mm) – 60 
x 55 cm (600 x 550 mm).

Full length flap conceals the zip

The full length flap concealing 
the zip reduces the potential for 
fluid ingress into the cushion and 
protects the foam core. The cover 
can be removed and laundered.

Manufactured to European Standards:  BS5852: Crib 5 
BS7175: Crib 5

Technical data

Propad Profile 
Cushion

Size range
Max. user 

weight

A range of 102 
sizes

95 kg

For more comprehensive pre-sales information about this product, including the product’s user manual, please see your 
local Invacare website.

Max. cleaning 
temperature

80°

80°

Colours

Reduces shear and friction forces

The castellations in the Invacare 
Propad Profile cushion reduce 
shear and friction forces on tissue. 

Castellated Foam Cushion

Each castellation delivers 
enhanced support and pressure 
area care to the user.

Blue PU Black Smooth


